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LLeetttteerr ffrroomm GGeerrmmaannyy

Dear Robert,

I’m writing you from Berlin at the end of my trip to Germany. It’s been an excellent trip. 

We left Atlanta two weeks ago and flew to _________________, a city in the Alpine Foothills, 

and capital of Bavaria. The city is among the world’s most beautiful.

Next we drove northwest using route _____________ which is an autobahn, or expressway.

Most of the time there was no speed limit! We crossed the _______________ River and arrived

at the city of ___________. Here, we visited the famous castle which overlooks the Neckar

River with its ruins. From there we followed autobahn _________ north on our way to

_____________ which is known for its international airline traffic and for being an important

international financial market. From there we drove ______________ to ________ which had

been the seat of government, but now Berlin is the capital.

While in that city, we took a cruise on Germany’s busiest river, the _______________. It’s a

beautiful river! Its valley lies in a picturesque landscape with countless ancient castles

overviewing the river from the surrounding hills.

We traveled on the river northwest to a waterway called the Dortmund-Ems-Canal where we

traveled by boat east and north to the _________ River.

We got off the boat in a small village and traveled by train northeast to the city-state of

______________, on the ___________ River.

After leaving this old port city, we took a commuter flight to _____________ the formerly divided

city. It’s so strange to see remnants of the wall that used to keep people from the eastern side

from crossing into the West. This city is so vivid! I met so many people form all over the world

living there.

I really hope to visit here again! Maybe we can get a school group to come here!

See you soon, 

Jennifer
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Dear Robert,

I’m writing you from Berlin at the end of my trip to Germany. It’s been an excellent trip. 

We left Atlanta two weeks ago and flew to ____Munich__, a city in the Alpine Foothills, 

and capital of Bavaria. The city is among the world’s most beautiful.

Next we drove northwest using route ____8__ which is an autobahn, or expressway.

Most of the time there was no speed limit! We crossed the ___Danube__ River and arrived 

at the city of _Heidelberg_. Here, we visited the famous castle which overlooks the Neckar

River with its ruins. From there we followed autobahn __5__ north on our way to ___

Frankfurt___ which is known for its international airline traffic and for being an important inter-

national financial market. From there we drove _northwest__ to _Bonn_ which had been the

seat of government, but now Berlin is the capital.

While in that city, we took a cruise on Germany’s busiest river, the __Rhine River__. It’s a beau-

tiful river! Its valley lies in a picturesque landscape with countless ancient castles overviewing

the river from the surrounding hills.

We traveled on the river northwest to a waterway called the Dortmund-Ems-Canal where  we

traveled by boat east and north to the ___Ems__ River.

We got off the boat in a small village and traveled by train northeast to the city-state of

____Bremen___, on the _Weser____ River.

After leaving this old port city, we took a commuter flight to ___Berlin_ the formerly divided city.

It’s so strange to see remnants of the wall that used to keep people from the eastern side from

crossing into the West. This city is so vivid! I met so many people form all over the world living

there.

I really hope to visit here again! Maybe we can get a school group to come here!

See you soon, 

Jennifer


